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1 - The voices in my head

~ My favorite creepy poem that I did XD~

"The Voices in My Head"

Voices are...
your best friend

they never leave you alone
always there

sometimes wrong
sometimes right

voices are...
the things that keep you up at night

haunting you dreams
and your every thought

voices are...
darkness

taking away your sanity
if you don't control them right

voices are...
a blessing

voices are a curse



2 - Loneliness

~My mom really wanted to take me to counseling after she read this one lol.

"Loneliness"

Loneliness is black
it tastes like salty tear drops

it feels like the air leaving your chest
it smells like death

loneliness is the worst pain anyone can ever feel
loneliness is you
loneliness is me



3 - Best Friend Love

~This is my favorite poem that I did really I love this one to death!~

"Best Friend Love"

You are my best friend
so what do I have to fear except that...

it might not work out
that it might never be the same again

or will we
finish growing up together

still in love
get married

and have a family
this I'm afraid I will never know

but, heck it's worth a shot
to love my best friend



4 - Defending His Love

~Okay so my best friend told me to write this one based on this couple from Bleach Uryu and Orihime. I
decided that they were my favorite couple on the show so, yeah I did it.~

"Defending His Love"

He looks across at the person he loves
then back at the person who tried to kill her

he pulls back the arrow
and lets it fly

he turns back to the person he loves
the person he would do anything for

even though he knows
she's in love with someone else



5 - Heart Attack

~Okay yeah I know tribute to another anime character except this time it's L from Death Note XD~

"Heart Attack"

I feel the pain rushing through my chest
I gasp for air but it won't come

I fall out of my chair
My friends scream my name

and right before I close my eyes
right before I die
I see the face...

the smiling face that wanted me dead
and I smile back in triumph

knowing that I was always right



6 - Shy Love

~ Okay so this one describes me in every way possible well how I was before I actually got the person I
always wanted to be with XD~

"Shy Love"

I try to form the words
but they cannot escape my lips

so, I stare at you, my face aglow
wondering what I should do

I finally turn and run
regretting not telling you the truth

I love you



7 - Hard Work My Passion My Life

~ Okay yes another tribute to an anime character Rock Lee from Naruto~

"Hard Work my Passion My Life"

I was knocked down
I was hurt

I tried my hardest
again I was knocked down

and I was close to giving up
but then I found my light

and in doing so getting my life back
and so, I will surpass with hard work alone

you can laugh, you can mock
but I will do it
you will see

that I will, be a genius too someday



8 - Tigers

~ Not my best work but still I'll put it up anyway~

"Tigers"

White as the snow
Vicious and beautiful

natures true beauty shines in them
Tigers



9 - A Lovers Death

"A Lovers Death"

I sit here and watch you die
I see the light leave your eyes

I scream and plead...
but your gone anyway

the pain is just too great
I want it to go away

and just when I thought it's time to go
just when I think it's time to end it all

you come to me in a dream
and so I decide to stay

even though I no longer have a heart
because the heart I had went with you



10 - The Written Word

~Really I am a writer so I live by this poem~

"The Written Word"

Words are...
internal

they can never be truly erased
even if they die

they live on in your soul
words are...

creativity expressed on paper
expressed in the written word



11 - You

"You"

No one believed in me
no one wanted to help me
Everyone gave up on me
that's what I used to think
but then you came along

and taught me things
I never quite understood before

you gave me dreams
you gave me hope

you gave me everything I never had before
and now I'm here to finally say

thank you for everything that you have done



12 - The Ninja

~ Originally this one was called the Spy but I later changed it to the Ninja~

"The Ninja"

I lurk in the shadows
coming close to getting what I need

the hair on the back of my neck stands up
every time someone passes

my adrenalin rushes through my body
so scared of getting caught

so scared of failing my mission 



13 - Insane Ex

"Insane Ex"

I came in...
after an incredible night with him

there I found my ex
armed with a gun

and before I could turn and run
before I could even scream

BANG
I was dead



14 - Married Then Dead

"Married then Dead"

I walked out of the church
hand in hand with him

that's when the assassin came
and tried to take his life away

but I took the blow instead
and now it is I who is dead



15 - The Portal

~ A poem based on a part of a story I'm writing so you might not get it and if you don't I apologize~

"The Portal"

I can't Breathe
I can't move

all I can do is float here
in the obis

hoping the pain will soon end
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